Down in the Backpack

When the teacher calls and she says did you get my note

And she says that she didn't get the one you wrote

Look in the backpack, just look and see...

Down at the bottom, that's where it's bound to be

There's a big surprise

Don't you wonder what lies

Something's starting to grow

Maybe you'd better not go

Down in the backpack, BACKPACK

There's the yogurt, that they left there yesterday

Last week's tuna fish, they meant to through it away

Down in the backpack, is where they'll stay....

Never again to see the light of day

Chorus

So when things get lost, and you don't know where they go

And you ask your kid, and he just says he doesn't know

Look in the backpack, it's not too late....

Archeologists moving in soon to excavate,

Chorus